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PROPRIETARY LEASE, made as of , 198_ by and
between PIANO FACTORY CORPORATION, with offices at 454 West 46th
Street, New York, New York; hereinafter called the Lessor, and

residing at

hereinafter called the Lessee.

WHEREAS:
A. The Lessor is the owner of the land and buildingserec

ted thereon in t.he Borough of Mlanhattan, City of New York, known
by the street numbers 447 - 61 West 45t.h Street, 452-56 West 46th
Street and 636-38 Tenth Avenue; New York, New York (the "Build
ing").

B. The Lessee is the owner of shares of the Lessor to
which this lease is appurtenant and which have been allocated to
apartment in the Building.

c. The Lessor acquired the Building pursuant to an Offer
ing Plan dated July 1, 1981 (the "Plan").

[Demised P:t:'emises Term]
NOW THEREFORE~ in consideration of the premises, the Lessor hereby
leases to the Lessee, and the tessee hires from the Lessor, sub
ject to the terms and condd t.Lcrus hereof the above mentioned unit
in the building (hereinafter rE,·fer:~ed t.o as lithe leased space")
for a term from , until September 30, 2031,
(unless sooner term1nated as' hereinafter provided). As used here-
in "the leased spaoe " designated by the above stated number, means
the area and rooms in the building as parti tioned on the date of
execution of this lease together with their appurtenances and fix
tures and any closet.s, gardens, terrace, or portion thereof out
side of said partitioned rooms which, SUbject to the provisions of
Paragraph 7 hereof are or is allocated by the Board of Directors
of the Lessor (hereinafter call~d the ~Directors") to the exclu
sive use of the occupant of the leased space.

[Rent (maintenance) How Fixed]
1. (a) The rent (samet imes called "maintenance II) payable by

the Lessee for each year, or por t.Lcn a year, during the term
shall equal that proportion of the Lessor's cash requirements for
such year, or portion of a year, Which the number of shares of the
Lessor allocated to the apartmil:nt bears to the total number of
shares of the Lessor issued and outstanding on the date of the de
termination of the total cash I:eqllirements of the Lessor. Such
maintenance shall be payable in equal monthly installments, in ad
vance on the first day of each month, unless the Directors at the
time of their determination of 1~he cash requirements shall other....
wise direct. The Lessee shall also pay such additional rent as
may be provided for herein when due.
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[Accompanying Shares To Be l':ipecified In Proprietary
Leases I

(b) In every p ropr de t a ry lease heretofore executed by
the Lessor there has been apac Lf i ed , and in every proprietary
lease hereafter executed by it ther~ will be specified, the number
of shares of the Lessor issued to a Lessee a i muLtaneously there'"
~ith; which number, in relation to the total number of shares of
the Lessor issued and outstanding, shall constitute the basis for
fixing i as hereinbefore provided, ':he proportionate share of the
Lessor1s cash requirements which shall be payable as rent by the
Lessee.

[Cash Require:Ulel:'lts Defined1
(c) "casb requirements" ~rhene",er used herein shall mean

the estimated amount in cash which the Directors shall from time
to time in its judgment determine to be necessary or proper for
(ll the operation, maintenance, c ar e , alteration and improvement
of the corporate property during the year or portion of the year
for which such determination is made; (2) the creation of· such
reserve for contingencies as it ma~ deem proper; (3) the payment
of, or the establishment of a rese:,::-ve for, any rentals and other
sums payable under any ground leases cO'J'ering the property owned
by the Lessor; and (4) the payment of any obl igations, 1 iabili ties
or expenses incurred (even though incurred during a prior period)
or to be incurred, after giving CC"nsideration to (i) income ex
pected to be received during such period (other than rent from
proprietary lessees), and (ii) cash on hand which the Directors in
in their discretion may choose to apply. The Directors may from
time to time modify its prior determination and increase or dimin
ish the amount previously de t.e xmLn.ad as cash requirements of the
Lessor for a year or portion therE,of. No determination of cash
requirements shall have any retroactive e f t on the amount of
the rent payable by the Lessee for any period prior to the date of
such determination. All determinations of cash requirements shall
be conclusive as to all lessees.

[Authority Limited TO Bo~rd Of Directors]
ICd) Whenever in this para~raph Or any other paragraph of

this lease, a power or privilege f.s given to the Directors, the
same may be exercised only by the Directors, and in no event may
any such power or privilege be exe~cised by a creditor, trustee,
or receiver.

[Issuance of Addilt.ional Shares]
(e) If the Lessor shall hereafter issue shares (whether

now or hereafter authorized) in addition to those issued on the
date of the execution of th Le as e I the holders of the shares
hereafter issued shall be obligated to pay rent at the same rate
as the other proprietary lessees from and after the date of issu
ance. If any such shares be issued on a date other than the first
or last day of the month, the rent :Eor the month in which issued

".
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shall be apportioned" The cash requirements as last determined
shall, upon the issuance of such shares, be deemed increased by an
amount equal to such rent.

[Additional Capital Contribntion]
(f) The Directors may :Erom time to time as may be proper

determine how much , if any, of the maintenance and other receipts
received (but not more than such amount as represents payments on
account of principal of mortgagE's on the property and other capi
t.al expend i tures), shall be cred i ted on the corporate accounts to
II Paid-in-Surplus".

[Failure to Fi:g, 'Cash Requirements]
(9) The failure of the Directors to determine the Les

sor's cash requirements for any year or portion thereof shall not
be deemed a waiver or modificati~n in any respect of the covenants
and provisions hereof I or a rele,ase of the Lessee from the obliga
tion to pay the maintenance or any installment thereof,· but the
maintenance computed on the basLs of the cash requirements as last
determined for any year, or portion thereof, shall thereafter con
tinue to be the maintenance until a new determination of cash re
quirements sball be made.

[Lessor 1,[; Repairs]
2. The Lessor shall at it,s expense keep in good repair all

of the building, the sidewalks and courts surrounding the same,
and its equipment and apparatus e~cept those portions the mainte
nance and repair. of which are eXl.?ressly stated to be the responsi
bility of the Lessee pursuant to Paragraph 18 hereof. Any planting
or ather structures erected by the Lessee or his predecessor in
interest may be removed and restored by the Lessor at the expense
of the Lessee for the purpose of repairs, upkeep or maintenance of
the building.

[Services By Lessor]
3. The Lessor shall maintain and manage the building as a

first-class apartment building, shall keep the pUblic halls, cel
lars and stairways clean and- properly lighted and heated, shall
provide the number of attendants requisite, in the jUdgment of the
Directors, for the proper care and service of the building, and
shall provide the leased space with a proper and sufficient supply
of hot; and cold water and of he.a c , The covenante by the Lessor:
herein contained are subject, however, to the discretionary power
of the Directors to determine f~om time to time what services and
what attendants Shall be proper and the manner of maintaining and
operating the build ing, and a Lao what existing services shall be
increased, reduced, changed, modified or terminated.
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[Damage To Leased Space or Building]
4.. (a) If the leased space or the means of access thereto

or the building shall be damaged by fire or other cause covered by
Illultiperil policies commonly carried by corporations owning "coop
erative residential bu Ll.d Lnq s " in Hew York City (any other damage
to be repaired by the Lessor or the Lessee pursuant to Paragraphs
2 and 18, as the case may be), thle Lessor shall at its own cost
and expense, with reasonable dispstch after receipt of notice of
said damage, repair Or replace 01:" cause to be repail:"ed Or re
placed, the bu ild ing, the leased space, and the means of access
thereto, including the walls, f Lcor s , ceilings, pipes, wiring and
conduits in the leased space, with materials of a kind and quality
then customary in buildings of the type of the building. Anything
in this Paragraph or Paragraph 2 to the contrary not~ithstanding,

the Lessor shall not be required tc repair or replace, or cause to
be repaired or replaced, improvements, equipment, fixtures, furni
ture, furnish ings or decorat ions :'.. nstalled by the Lessee or any
previous proprie tary lessee of th e leased space, nor shall the
Lessor be obligated to repaint or replace wallpaper or other
decorations or to refinish floors located therein.

[Rent Abat,ement]
( b) In case the damage res ul t i ng from fire Or othe r

cause shall be so extensive as to render the leased space partly
Or wholly untenantable, or if the meana of access thereto shall be
destroyed, the rent hereunder shall proportionately abate until
the leased space shall again be rendered wholly tenantable or the
means of access restored i but if said damages shall be caused by
the act or negl igence of the Les see Or the agents, employees,
guests or members of the family of the Lessee or any occupant of
the leased space, such rental shall abate only to the extent of
the rental value insurance, if any collected by the Lessor \4 i th
respect to the leased space.

[Expiration Of Leas'e Due To Damage]
(c) If the Directors shall determine that (i) the build

ing is totally destroyed by fire at other cause,or (ii) the build
ing is so damaged that it cannot be repaired within nine months
after the loss shall have been ad j us t'ed wi th the insu.rance car-

.rier, or (iii) the destruction or damage was caused by hazards
wh ich are not covered under the Le s s o r I s insurance pol ic ies then
in effect, and if in any such case the record holders of at least
two-th ires of the issued and ou tst and ing shares, at a sharehold
ers' meeting duly called for t.h a t; purpose held within 120 days
after the dete~mination by the Directors, shall vote not to re
pair, restore or rebuild; then upo~ the giving of notice pursuant
to Paragraph 31 hereof I this lease and all other proprietary
leases and all right, title and interest of the parties thereunder
and the tenancies thereby c r e a t.ed , shall thereupon wholly cease
and e~pire and rent shall be paid to the date of such destruction
or damage. The Lessee her~by waives any and all rights under Sec
tion 227 of the Real Property Law ':»f the State of New York and in

-.
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no event shall the Lessee have any option or right to terminate
this lease by reaSon of casualt1 damages except as provid here
Ln ,

[Waiver of Subrogation]
(d) The Lessor agrees to use its bes·t efforts to. obtain

a provision in all insurance policies' carried by it waiving the
right of 5ubrogation against th~,~ Lessee or permitting the Lessor
to waive such right of subrogatf~on, and, to the ex:tent that any
loss or damage is covered by the Lessor by any insurance polic
which. contain such waiver of sub~ogation or permission, the Lessor

.................... es the Lessee from any li,;tbility with respect to such loss
or damage. In the event. that t.he Lessee suffers loss or damage
for which the Lessor would be 1 iable, and the Lessee carries in
surance which covers such loss o~ damage and such insurance policy
or policies contain a waiver of subrogation against the Landlord
or permit the Lessee to waive the right of subrogation, then in
such event the Lessee releases the Lessor from any liability with
respect to such loss or damage.

[Inspection Of Books Of Account & Annual Report]
5. The Lessor shall keep full and correct books of account

at its principal office or at such other place as the Directors
may from time to time determine, and the same shall be open during
all reasonable hours to inspection by the Lessee or a represent
ative of the Lessee. The Lessor shall deliver to the Lessee with
in a reasonable time after the c~nd of each fiscal year an annual
report of corpo~ate financial af~:airs.

[Change In Terms And Condi1tions Of Proprietary Leases]
6. Each proprietary lease made by the Lessor shall be in the

form of this lease, except with ~espect to the statement as to the
number of shares owned by the I,essee, unless a variation of any
lease authorized by lessees owning at least 66-2/3% of the
Lessor's shares then issued and outstanding. The form and provi~

sions of all the proprietary leases then in effect and thereafter
to be executed may be changed by the approval of lessees owning at
least 66-2/3% of the Lessor·s shares then issued and outstanding,
and such changes shall be binding on all lessees even if they do
not vote for such changes except that (i) the proportionate share
of rent or cash requirements payable by any lessee may not be in
creased, (ii) the right of any lessee to cancel his lease under
the conditions set forth in Paragraph 3S may not be eliminated or
impaired, without, in each of th(~ foregoing instances, the express
consent of the lessee affected, and (iii) the provisions hereof
are subject to the provisions ()f Paragraphs 38 (c) and 39 (d) of
this lease. Approval by Le s s ees as provided for herein shall bE!
evidenced by written consent Ot' by affirmative vote taken at a
meeting called for such purpose.
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[Roof, Terrace~j; Ii: Gardens]
7. If the apartment include~; a terrace, balcony, or a por-

tion of the yard or garden adjointng an apartment, or portion of
the roof area, the Lessee shall h.ave and enjoy the exclusive use
of the terrace or balcony or that portion of the yard or garden or
roof area appurtenant to the apartment, sUbjec~ to the applicable
provisions of this lease and to the use of the terrace, balcony,
yard or garden or roof area by t.lle Lessor to the extent herein
permitted. The Lessee's use thereof shall be subject to such
regulations as may, from time to time, be prescribed by the Direc
tors. The Lessor shall have the :,:,ight to erect equipment on the
roof, including radio and televisi(~n aerials and antennas, for
use and the use of the lessees in the building and shall have the
right of access thereto for such installations and for the repair
thereof. The Lessee shall keep tl'le terrace, balcony" or portion
of the yard or garden or roof a r e a appurtenant to his or her
apartment clean and free from snow, ice, leaves, and other debris
and shall maintain all screens and drain boxes in good condition.
No planting, fences, structures 0:::: la ttices shall be erected or
installed on the terraces, balconies, gardens or yard or roof area
of the building without the prior ~ritten approval of the Lessor.
No cooking shall be permitted on any terraces, balconies, gardens
or yard or roof area of the building, nor shall the walls thereof
be painted by the Lessee \IIi thout tr.e prior wri t ten approval of the
Lessor. Any planting or other str~ctures erected by the Lessee or
his predecessor in interest may be removed and restored by the
Lessor at the expense of the Less',::e for the purpose of repairs r

upkeep or maintenance of the building.

[Assignment Of Lessor's Hight Against OCcupant]
8. If at the date of the commencement; of this lease any

third party shall be in possession or have the right to possession
of the leased space, then the Lessor hereby assigns to the Lessee
all of the Lessor I s right as agai nst said third party from. and
after the date of the commericemervt; of the term hereof, and the

see by the e xecut i.on hereof as surnes all the Lessor t s obliga
tions to said thi rd party from sa id da te. The Lessor agrees to
cooperate wi th the Lessee, but at t.he Lessee 1 s expense, in the en
forcement of the Lesseels rights against said third party .

. [Cancellation of Pl.-lor Agreements]
9. If at the date of the commencement, of this lease the

Lessee has the right to possession of the leased space under any
agreement or statutory tenancy, this lease shall supercede such
agreement or statutory tenancy which shall be of no further effect
after the date of commencement of this lease, except for claims
theretofore arising thereunder.

[Quiet Enj:oyment]
10.. The Lessee, upon payin l'; the rent and performing the

covenants and comply ing wi th the condi tions on the part of the
Lessee to be performed as herein set forth, shall, at all times
during the term hereby granted, qu ietly have, hold and enj oy the
leased space without any let, suit, trouble, or hindrance from the

--
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Lessor, subject however, to the rights of present tenants or occu
pants of the leased space and subject to any and all mortgages and
underlying leases of the land and building, as provided in Para
graph 22, of this lease.

[Ind4emn i t y l
11. The Lessee agrees to save the Lessor harmless froorn all

liability, loss, damage and, expense arising from injury to person
Or property occasioned by the failure of the Lessee to comply with
any provision hereof, or due wholly or in part to any act,
default, or omission of the Lessee or of any person occupying or
visiting in the leased space, or by the Lessor; its agents, ser
vants or contractors when acti':lg as agent for the Lessee as in
this lease provided. This Paragraph shall not. apply to any loss
or damage when the Lessor is covered by insurance which prov ides
for or permits waiver of subrogation against the Lessee.

[Paymel'l:,t Of Rent]
12" The Lessee will pay the rent to the Lessor upon the

terms and at the times herein ~Irovided, without any deduction on
account of any set-off or claim which the Lessee may have against
the Lessor, and if the Lessee shall fail to pay any installment of
rent promptly, the Lessee shall pay interest thereon at the maxi
mum rate permitted by law, per annum from the date when such in
stallment shall have become due to the date of the payment there
of, and such interest shall be deemed additional rent hereunder.

[HOU~'ie Rules)
13. The Lessor has adoptee'l Build ing Rules which are appended

hereto, and the Directors may aJ,ter, amend or repeal such Building
Rules and adopt new Build ing RUlles. This lease shall be in all
respects SUbject to such Buildif'lg Rules Which, when a copy thereof
has been furnished to the Lessee, shall be t~ken to be part here
of, and the Lessee hereby coveni:::,nt:s to comply wi th all such Bu Lld-:
ing Rules and see that they are faithfully obse~ved by the family,
guests, employees, and subtenants of the Lessee. Breach of a
J3uilding Rule shall be a defalllt under this lease. The Lessor:
shall not be responsible to the Lessee for the non-observance or
violation of Building Rules by cLny other lessee or person.

[Use at Premises]
14. The Lessees shall not, without the written consent of

the Lessor on such conditions as Lessor may prescribe, occupy or
use the Leased Space or permit the same Or any part thereof to be
occupied or used for any purpose other than as a private dwelling
for the Lessee and Lessee· 51 apcuee , their children, stepchildren,
grandchildren, parents, steppa~ents, grandparents, brothers and
sisters and domestic employees and for such ancillary business
purposes permitted by law and by the Directors in each instance,
for which consent shall be first obtained from Lessor.

In addition to the foregoing, the Leased space may be occupied
from time to time by guests of 1~he Lessee for a period of time not
exceeding one month, unless a l()nger period is approved in wri ting
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by the Lessor, but no guests may ':lccuPY the leased space un Le.s s
one or more of the permitted adult residents are then in occupancy
or unless consented to in writing b{ the Lessor.

[Subletting]
15 II Except as provided in Paragraphs 38 and 39 of this

lease, the Lessee shall not sublet the leased space for any term
to any person or persons or renew or extend any prev ious ly autho
ri~ed sublease unless consent thel:.'(,~to shall have been duly given
by resolution of the Directors or by a majority of the Directors
in wri ting or, if the Directors sball have failed or refused to
give such consent" by holders of two-thirds of the capital shares
of the Lessor, which consent shall be evidenced by an instrument,
in writing, signed by an officer of the Lessor, the Lessor's
attorneys Or managing agent, pursuant to due authorization (1) of
a resolution of the Directors, or <ii) of a majority of the Dir
ectors evidenced by their written cronaerrt , or (iii) of the hold
ers of 65% of the then issued and outstanding shares of the Les
sor, as the case may be, and the Directors or shareholders, as the
case may be, may condition any co-rs e nc given to a proposed sub
letting upon compliance by the Lessee with any requirements made
~ith respect to such subletting. Anything contained in this para
graph 15 to the contrary notwithstanding:

a) A Lessee may sublet the leased space for a term not to ex
ceed one year without consent, but may not renew such sublet or
extend the same, or again sublet without the consent of the Direc
tors I unless an interval of one ye,;\r between the previous sublet
ting has occurred during which the Lessee shall be in possession
of and shall actually occupy the leased space. Following the Les
see remaining in possess ion for at, least a one year period I the
leased space may again be sublet for not more than One year wi th
out consent as set forth in the previous sentence.

b) No consent, approval or pa~rnent of any kind shall be re
quired with respect to any sublett Lng by the Lessee to any member
of the Lessee's family described Paragraph 14 of this Lease.
Whenever the Lessee applies for conse nt; to any subletting, the
Lessee shall deliver to the Lessor a copy of the proposed sublease
to which consent is requested.

The Le s s o e shall not unreason ably wi thhold its consent to a
sUbletting of the leased space whenever such consent is required.
With respect to subletting, the Di~ectors Or Shareholders may im
pose such conditions on subletting either with or without consent
as they may deem desirable. In addition, a charge determined by
the Directors may be collected to ~over reasonable legal fees and
other expenses of the Lessor (including charges of the managing
agent) in connection with such sUbletting. The foregoing provis
ions are not applicable to the holders of Unsold Shares who may
freely sublet the leased space without payment of any charges or
obt.aining any consent: from any pe rs.on whatsoever.

~.
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[Assigrul,llent]
16 II! (a) The Lessee shall not 81s s i g n this lease or transfer the
shares to which it is appurtenant or any interest therein, and nO
such assignment or transfer shall take effect as against the Les
sor for any purpose, until

(i) An instrument of assignment in form approved by
the Lessor executed and acknowledged by the assignor shall be de
~ivered to the Lessor; and

(ii) An agreement executed and acknowledged by the
assignee in form approved by Lessor assuming and agreeing to be
bound by all the covenants and co nd i t Lona of this lease to be per
formed or complied with by the :,~essee on and after the effectiV'e
date of said assignment shall h arve been delivered to the Lessor,
or, at the request of the Lessor, the assignee shall have surren
dered the assigned lease ana entered into a new lease in the same
form for the remainder of the t.erm, in which case the Le s s e e i s
lease shall be deemed cancelled as of the effective date of said
assignment; and

(iii) All shares of the Lessor to which this lease
is appurtenant shall have been 1~ransferred to the assignee, with
proper t.ransfer taxes paid and si':.amps affixed; and

(iv) All sums du~~ from the Lessee shall have been
paid to the Lessor, together with. a sum to be fixed by the Share ....
holders to cover reasonable lega.L and other expenses of the Lessor
and its m.anaging agent, if any, .Ln connection with such assignment
and transfer of shares; and

(v) A search or ce r n Lf i.c ati Lon from a ti tIe insu
rance or abstract company as the Directors may require, shall have
been delivered to the Lessor, and the same shall Lnd i.ca t e to the
satisfaction of the Directors that there are no encumbrances on
the shares of the Lessor allocl;lted to the leased space of this
lease; and

(vi) Except in the case of an assignment, transfer
or bequest to the Lessee' S apoc.s e of the shares and this ,
and except as provided in Paragrl;J..phs 38 and 39 of this lease, con
sent to such assignment shall have been authorized by resolution
of the Directors, or given in wtiting by a majority of the Direc
tors or, if the Directors shall have failed or refused to give
such consent within thirty (30) days after submiseion of refer
ences to them of the Lessor's ma'::iaging agent, then by lessees Own.....
ing of record at least 65% of the then issued shares of the Les
sor. Consent by lessees as provided for herein shall be evidenced
by written consent or by affi',::mative vote taken at a meeting
called for such purpose in the manner as provided in the by- laws.

(b) If the Lessee shall'die, consent shall not be unrea
sonably withheld Or delayed to an assignment of the lease and
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shares to a financially responsibl(~ member of Lessee's family who
would be permitted to occupy the I,ilpartment as provided in para
graph 14 of th lease (other than the Lesseels spouse as to whom
no consent is required.)

(e) There shall be no limitation, except as above spe
cifically provided, on the right of the Directors or Lessee to
grant or withold consent, for any reasOn or for no reason, to an

signment.

(d) If the lease shall k>e assigned in compliance here-
with, the Lessee-assignor shall ha"l1'e no further liability on any
of the covenants of this lease to be thereafter performed.

(e) Regardless' of any pll'ior consent theretofore given,
ne t ther the Lessee nor the executor rioe administrator of Lessee I 5
estate, nor any trustee or receiver of the property of the Lessee,
nor anyone to whom the interests of the Lessee shall pass by law,
shall be entitled further to assign this lease, or to sublet the
leased space, or any part thereof, except upon compliance with the
requirements of this lease. The restrictions on the assignment of
this lease, as hereinbefore set fo~th, are an especial considera
tion and inducement for the granting of this lease by the Lessor
to the Lessee. No demand or accepcance of rent from any assignee
hereof shall constitute Or be deemed to cOhstitute a consent to or
approval of any assignment.

(f) If 'this is then in foree and effect, the Les-
sor \ttill, upon request of the t.ess ee , deliver to the assignee a
written statement that this lease rema i ns on the date thereof in
force and feet; but no such statl~ment shall be deemed an admis
sion that there is no default under the lease.

[Pledge of Sha!:les & Lease]
17. The exec ut.Lon and delivh:ry of a leasehold mortgage or

the creation of a security interest in the lease and the shares to
which this lease is appurtenant shall not be a violation of this
lease; but, except as provided in Paragraph 39 of this lease, nei
ther the securad party nor the leasehold mortgagee, nor any trans
feree of the securi ty shall be e nc.l tled to have the shares trans
ferred of record On the books of the Lessor nor to vote such
shares I nor to occupy or permi t the occupancy by others of the
leased space, nOr to sell such sha~es of this lease, without first
complying with all of the applica,:~le provisions of Paragraph 15
and 16 of this lease. The acceptance by the Lessor of payments by
the secured party or leasehold mortgagee or any trans feree of the
security on ac.count of rent or additional rent, on behalf of the
Lessee or otherwise, shall not constitute a waiver of the afore
said provision.

[Repairs By 'lhe Lessee]
18. (a) The Lessee shall take, possession of the leased space

and its appurtanances and fixtures II as i s " as of the commencement

.~
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of the term hereof. SUbject to the pcov i s rons of Paragraph 4
hereof, the Lessee shall keep t.he inter ior of the leased space
(including interior walls, window panes, floors and ceilings, but
excluding windows, window framesjI' sashes, sills, entrance and ter
race doors, frames and saddles) in good repair, shall do all of
the painting and decorating required for the leased space includ
ing the interior window frames, sashes and sills, and shall be
solely responsible for the maintonance, repair, and replacement of
plumbing, gas and heating fixtul;es and equipment and such refri
gerators; dishwashers, remo"able and through-the-wall air condi
tioners, washing machines, ranges and other appliances, as may be
in the apartment.. Plumbing, gas and heating filCtures as used
herein shall Lnc Lude exposed gaHi, steam and water pipes attached
to fixtures, appliances and equipment and the fixtures, appliances
and equipment to which they are ~,lttached, and any special pipes or
equipment which the Lessee may install within the wall or ceiling,
or under the floor, but shall not; include gas, steam, water or
other pipes or conduits within ":.he walls, ceilings or floors or
heating equipment which is part of the standard building equip
ment. The Lessee shall be aoLeLy respons ible for the maintenance,
repair and replacement of all lighting and electrical f i.x cu res ,
appliances, and equipment, and all meters, fuse boxes or cireui t
breakers and electrical wiring and conduits from the junction box
at the riser into and through t.:'lS Lessee's leased space and any
and all equipment of all types amd kinds installed by the Lessee
or any previous proprietary less~~e in the leased space. Any ven
tilator or air cOnditioning device Which Shall be visible from the
outside of,the building shall at all times be painted by the Les
see in a standard color wh ich the Lessor may select for the
building.

[Odors &1 Noises]
(b) The Lessee shall n::)t permit unreasonable cooking or

other odors to escape into the building. The Lessee shall not
permit or suffer any unreasonabJ:.e noises or anything which will
interfere with the rights of othE~r lessees or their sUbtenants or
guests or Which will unreasonably' annoy them or obstruct the pub
lic halls, stairways or fire es(:apes or roof, or anything which
will interfer.e with the peace, qu Le t , repose I or comfort of other.
lessees of the Building or their use of its £aciliti~s, fixtures
and equipment.

[Equipment & Appliances]
(e) If, in the Lessor's sole judgment, any of the Les-

see's equipment or appliances Shall result. in damage to the build
ing or cause poor quality or irlterruption of service to other
portions of the building, or overloading of, or damage to facili
ties maintained by the Lessor for the supplying of water, gas or
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electricity to the building, or if any such iances visible
from the oueside of the building shall become rusty Or discalo~ed,

the Lessee shall promptly, on notice from the sor, remedy the
condition and, pending such remedy, shall cease'using any appli-
ance or equipment which may be cleating objectionable cOj'J,di~

tion.

[Requirements of Mortgagees & Ground Lessors]
(d) The Lessee will comply wi. th 1 the requirements of the

Board of Fire Underwriters, Lns uz-s.nce authorities and all govern
mental authorities and with all ldlWS, ordinances, rules and regu
lations wi th respect to the o ccupeincy or use of the leased s •
If any mortgage or ground lease affecting the building or the land
on which it stands shall contain any provisions pertaining to the
right of the Lessee to make changes or alterations in the a.ged
s-pace, or to remove any the fiJ~tures, appliances, equipment or
installations i the Lessee herein shall comply 'With the ire-
ments of such mortgage or mort9'ages or ground relating
thereto. Upon the Lessee's writtan request, the Lessor will fur
n i ah the Lessee wi th copies of OJ,:' make available for inspection
and copying applicable provis ions of each and every such mortgage -.
and ground lease.

[Lessor's Right to Remedy Lessee's Defaults]
19. If the Lessee shall fai~~. for thirty (30) days after no

tice to make repairs or alterations to any part of the leased
space, its fixtures or equipment as herein required, or shall fail
to remedy a condition which in the opinion of the Lessor, is re
quired to be remedied to comply ¥Jith the cequ Lrement.s of law, Or
to satisfy requirements of la~ to obtain and maintain the certifi
cate of occupancy of the build ~ or which has become objection
able to the Lessor for reasons ove set forth, or if the Lessee
or any person occupying the leased space shall request the Lessor,
its agents or servants to rform any act not hereby required to
be performed .by the Lessor, the L,essor may make such repairs, or;
alterations or arrange others to do the same, or remove such
objectionable condition or equipmE~nt 1 or perform such act, with
out liability on the Lessorr provided that, if the condition re
qui res prompt action I notice of lE~ss than thirty (30) days may be
given or, in case of emergency, no notice need be given. In all
such cases, the Lessor, its ag~nts, servants and contractors
shall, as betweeen the Lessor and the Lessee, be conclusively
deemed to be acting as agents of the Lessee and all contracts
therefor made by the Lessor shall be so construed whether or not
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made in the name of the Lessee. If Lessee shall fail to perform
Or comply with any of the othe t' covenan ts or prov is ions of th
lease within the time required :")y a notice f r om the Lessor (not
less than five days); then th·; Lessor may, but shall not be
obligated to, comply therewith! and for such purpose may enter
upon the leased space of the Les~~ee. The Lessor shall be enti tIed
to recover from the Lessee all expenses incurred or for which it
has contracted hereunder, such expenses to be payable by the
Lessee on demand as additional rnnt.

[Increase in Ratef:~ of 'Fire Insurance]
20. The Lessee shall not permit or suffer anything to be

done or kept in the leased a pa ae , or space appurtenant thereto
which will increase the rate of fire insurance on the building or
the contents thereof. If, by reason of the occupancy or use of
the leased space by the Lessee, the rate of fire insurance on the
building or leased space or the contents of either shall be in
creased, the Lessee shall (if such occupancy or use continues for
more than thirty (30) days after written notice from the Lessor
specifying the objectionable oc cuparrcy or use) become personally
liable for the additional Lnaura.ice premiums incurred by the Les
sor or any lessee or lessees of leased space in the building on
all policies so affected, and the Lessor shall have the right to
collect the same for its benefit or the benefit of any such les
sees as additional rent for the leased space due on the first day
of the calendar month followin~1 wri t ten demand therefor by the
Lessor.

[Alterations]

21.. (a) The Lessee shall not, without first obtaining the
written consent of the Lessor, ~;hich consent shall not be unrea
sonably withheld, make in the Le.as ed space or the building, or on
any roof, any alteration, enclosure or addition or any alteration
of or addition to the water, gas r at' steam risers or pipes,
heating or air conditioning units, electrical conduits, wiring or
outlets, plumbing fixtures, intetcommunication or alarm system, or
any other installation Or facility in the apartment or building,
or, except as hereinafter authorized, remove any additions,
improvements or fixtures from the apartment. The performance by
Lessee of any work in the apartment shall be in accordance wi th
any applicable rules and regulations of the Lessor and government
al agencies ha~ing jurisdiction thereof. The Lessee shall not in
any case install any appliances ~hich would overload the existing
wires or equipment in the building. Anything contained herein or
in subparagraph (b) to the co ntn-ary notwithstanding, the vtritten
consent of the Lessor shall nt)t be required for any of the
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foregoing alterations, enclosures, additions made by, or the
removal of any additions, improvements or fixtures from the
apartment by a holder of "Unsold Bhares I', provided however that
such holder may not in any event a l, ter the apartment to which
Unsold Shares are allocated in any way which vwould encr-oach or
impinge on the Lessor's common Or public areas.

[Removal of l!Fixtures]
(b) If the Lessee I or a p]~ior lessee r shall hava hereto

fore placed, or the Lessee shall hereafter place in the leased
space at the Lessee 1 S own expense" any add i tions, improvements,
appliances Or fixtures, including but not limi ted to fireplace
mantels, lighting fixtures, refrigel:ators, air conditioners t dish
washers, washing machines, ranges, wood~ork, wall paneling, ceil
ings, special doors or decorations, special cabinet work, special
stair railings Or other built-in c'rnamental items, which can be
removed without structural alterations or permanent damage to the
leased space, then title thereto shall remain in the Lessee and
the Lessee shall have the right, prLor to the termination of this
lease, to remove the same at the L'essee's own expense, p r ov i.d e d r
(i) that the Lessee at the time 01: such removal shall not be in
default in the payment of rent or ill the performance or observance
of any other covenants or conditions of this lease; and (ii) that
prior to any such removal, the Lessee shall have given written
notice thereof to the Lessor; and (iii) that the Lessee shall, at
the Lessee's own expense, prior to the ~ermination of this lease,
repair all damage to the leased space which shall have been caused
by either the installation or removal of any of such additions,
improvements, appliances or fixtu res; (iv) that if the Lessee
shall have removed from the apartment any articles or materials
owned by the Lessor Or its predecessor in title, or any fixtures
or equipment necessary for the use ()f the leased space, the Lessee
shall either restore such articles and materials and fixtures and
equipment and repair any damage re::3ulting from their removal and
restoration, or replace them with others of a kind and quality
customary in comparable buildings and satisfactory to the Lessor;
and (v ) that if any mortgagee hac acquired a lien on any such
property prior to the execution of this lease I the Lessor shall
have first procured from such mortgagee its written consent to
such removal and any cost and e xpenee incurred. by the Lessor in
respect thereof shall have n paij by the Lessee.
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[Surrender on E'ltpiration of Term]
(c) On the expiration or termination of this lease, the

Lessee shall surrender to the Lessor possession of the leased
space with all additions, impr('~vements, appliances and fi;:.:tures
then included therein, except as hereinabove provided. Any addi
tions, improvements, fixtures or appliances not removed by the
Lessee on or before such expiration Or termination of this lease
shall, at the option of the Lessor, be deemea abandoned and shall
become the property of the Less:>r and may be disposed of by the
Lessor without liability or acccuntab Ll Lt.y to the Lessee. Any
other personal property not remC'ived by the Lessee at or prior to
the termination of this lease may be removed by the Lessor to any
place of storage and stored for ·the account of. the Lessee without
the Lessor in any way being liable for trespass, conversion or
negligence by reason of any acts of the Lessor or of the Lessor's
agents, or of any carrier emplo:fed in transporting such property
to the place of storage, or by reason of the negligence of any
person in caring for such prope r t.y while in storage.

[Lease Subordinate to MO]~tgages and Ground Leases]
22. This lease is and shs,ll be subject and subordinate to

all present and future ground ,:)r underlying leases and to any
mortgages now Or hereafter liens upon such leases or on the build
ing and the land on which it s t.ands , and to any and all exten
sions I modifications I conso.Lt.dau Lons , renewals and replacements
thereof. This clause shall bB self-operative and no further
instrument of .subordination s,I"lall be required by any such
mortgagee or ground or underlyingl lessee. In confirmation of such
subordination the Lessee shall at. any time, and from time to time r

on demand, execute any instrurnents that may be required by any
mortgagee or by the Lessor for the purpose of more formally sub
jecting this lease to the lien cf any such mortgage or mortgages
or ground or underlying leases, and the duly elected officers, for
the time being I of the Lessor are and each of them is hereby
irrevocably appointed the attorne'y-in-fact and agent of the Lessee
to execute the same upon such demand, and the Lessee hereby rati
fies any such instrument hereafter executed by virtue of the power
of attorney hereby given.

In the event tha.t a ground or underlying lease is executed
and del i vered to the holder of a mortgage or mortgages On such
grol.lnd Or underlying lease or to a nominee or designee of or a
corpora t ion formed by or for the benef i t of such holder, the
Lessee hereunder will attorn to such mortgagee or the nominee or
designee of such mortgagee or to any corporation formed by or for
the benefit of such mortgagee.

[Mechanic's Lien]
23. In case a notice of mechan i c ' 5 lien against the build

ing shall be filed purporting tC) be for labor or material fur
nished or delivered at the buildi ng or the leased space to, or for
the Lessee or anyone claiming under the Lessee, the Lessee shall
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forthwith cause such lien to be discharged by payment, bonding or
otherwise; and if the Lessee shall fail to do so within ten (10)
days ter notice from the Lessor, then the Lessor may cause such
lien to be discharged by payment, bonding or otherwise, without
investigation as to the val id i ty thereof or (!)f any offsets or
de nses thereto, and shall have the right to collect, as
additional rent, all amounts so paid ana all costs and expenses
paid or incurred in connection therewith, including reasonable
attorneys' fees and disbursements, together with interest thereon
from the time or times of payment.

[Coopera,. t ion]
24. The Lessee shall always in good fai th endeavor to ob

serve and promote the cooperati'iJe ~9urposes for the accomplishment
of which the Lessor is incorporated.

[Right of Entry]
25. The Lesssor and its agents. and their authorized workmen

shall be permitted t.o visit, examz ne , or enter the leased space
and any storage space assigned to Lessee at any reasonable hour of
the day upon notice, or at any ti~~ and without notice in case of
emergency, to make or facilitate repairs in any part of the build-

Or to cure any default by the Lessee and to remove such por
tions of the walls, floors and ceilings of the leased space and
storage space as may be required for any such purpose, but the
Lessor shall thereafter restore the leased space and storage space
to its proper and usual condition dt the Lessor's expense if such
repairs are the obligation of the Lessor I or at the Lessee '5
expense if such repairs are the oJ')ligation of the ee or are
caused by the act Or omission of the Lessee or any of the Lessee's
family, guests, agents, employees Or subtenants. In order that the
Lessor shall at all times have acces s to the leas space or stor
age rooms for the purposes prOVided for in this lease, the Lessee
shall provide the Lessor with a ke:{ to each lock providing access
to the leased space Or the storage rooms, and any lock shall
altered or new lock installed, the Lessee shall provide the Lessor
with a key thereto immediately upon installation. If the Lessee
shall not be personally present to open and permit an entry at any
time when an entry therein shall be necessary or permissible here
under and shall· not have furnished a key to Lessor, the Lessor or
the Lessor's agents (but, except in an emergency, only when speci
fically authorized by an officer I)f the Lessor- or an officer of
the managing agent) may forcibly enter the leased space Or storage
space without liability for damages by reason thereof (if during
such entry the Lessor shall accord reasonable care to the Lessee's
property), and without in any manner affecting the obligations and
covenants of this lease. The righ~ and authority hereby reserved

r do not impose, nor does the Lessor assume by reason thereof, any
responsibility or liability for tne care or supervision of th~

leased space or any of the pipes, fixtures, appliances O~

appurtenances therein contained, except as herein specifically
provided"
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[Walvers]
26. The failure of the Lessor to ins t, in anyone or more

instances I upon a strict performance of any of the provisions of
this lease, Or to e1tercise any 'r.ight or ope Lon herein contai ,
or to serve any notice, or to institute any action or proceeding,
shall not be construed as a waiver, or a relinquishment for the
future, of any such provisions"options or rights, but such provi
sions, options or rights shall corrt Lnue and rema i n in full force
and effect. The receipt by the Lessor of rent, with knowledge of
the breach of any covenant herea!:, shall not be deemed a waiver of
such breach, and no waiver by t:be Lessor of any prov ion hereof
shall be deemed to have been made unless in wri ting express ly
appro~ed by the Di~ectors.

[No"~ices]

2 7. Any notice by or demand from ei ther party t.o the other
shall be duly given only if in '~riting and sent by cert~fied or
registered mail, return receip~ requested: if by the ,
addressed to the Lessor at the building with a copy sent by regu
lar mail to the Lessor t s manaq Lnq agent, if any; if to the Lessee,
addressed to the building. Ei tber party may by notice served in
accordance herewi th designate a different address for service of
such notice Or demand. Notices or demands shall be deemed given
on the date when mailed except notices in respect of a change of
address shall be deemed given whE~n received.

[Reimbursement of Lessorls Ezpenses]
28. If the Lessee shall at any time be in default hereunder

and the Lessor shall incur any expense Cwh~ther paid or not) in
performing acts which the Lesse,e is required to perform, or in
instituting any action or proceeding based on such default, or
defending, or asserting a counterclaim in, any action or proceed
ing brought by the Lessee, the expense thereof to the Lessor I

including reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements, shall be
paid by the Lessee to the Le s aor , On demand, as additional rent.

[Lessor's Immunities]
29. (a) The Lessor shall not be liable, except by reason of

Lessor's negligence, for any failure or insufficiency of heat,
water supply, electric current, gas, telephone, or elevator ser
vice or other service which may be supplied by the Lessor here
under, or for interference ~ith light, air, view or other inter
ests of the Lessee. No aba t.emerrt; of rent Or other compensation or
claim of eviction shall be made or allowed because of the making
or failure to make Or delay in making any repairs, alterations or
decorations to the building, or to any fixtures or appurtenances
therein, or for space taken to (,~omply with any law, ordinance or
governmental regulation, or for ,Lnterruption or curtailment of any
service agreed to be furnished by the Lessor, due to accidents,
alterations or repairs, Or for difficulty or delay in securing
supplies or labor or other cause beyona the Lessorls control, un
less due to the Lessor's negligence.
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